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Cantonese Headquarters Will
Be Shelled Unless Safety Is
Given Foreigners In Nanking

IDUIL WILUIKS
¦SCOT®:

RHDr FOR ACTION
Admiral in Charge of the

Americans in Chinese
Zone Has Given final
Warning to Leaders. Jf I

WILL BOMBARD
THE CITY SOON

Cantonese Are Warned
That Foreigners in Naf

I king Must Be Protected
While They Are in Cityf

Washington! March 2ft.— UP)— U§-
lcsK immediate arrangements aye
made for the safety of foreign lives jii
Nanking, military point, the city will
be shelled tiy British and Ameriea)i
warships.

1 Flnt notice to this effect has beep
served on the Cantonese lender by di-
rection of Admiral Williams, who A
commanding American forces in Asi-
atic waters. A

Nanking, nominally listed ns an mi-
defended city, could not be bombardon
under ordinary circumstances, but la-

ter the killing yesterday of Ameri-
cans and other foreigners the British
and American commanders informal
the Chinese officials that unless tlje
situation was remedied. Nanking
would lie proclaimed a "military area .
Such n proclamation would open it to
whatever military operations were
necessary to protect foreign lives. j

Missionary Murdered. !
Washington, March 2ft.—UP)—Mur-

I dor of one American missionary, and
| attempts to slay many others at Nan-1jking was desorbed in a report of

American Consul John K. Davis, re-
ceived today at Hie Navy i>cpari-
ment.
Hope Foreigners Can Be Removad.

Washington, March 2ft.—i/P)—Un-
der the imminent menace of Ameri-
can and British naval guns the Chi-
nese war lords today bestirred thein-
selves for the relief of the foreigners
caught at Nanking in the death-deal-
ing swirl cf Chinese civil strife.

All consideration of a naval bom-
hardraeut of military points in the
city which was to have taken pjfijce
late this afternoon bns been postpon-
ed until tomorrow in the hope that fin*

...sntttaMmm -WJM see- tho-tost «*. Jfe
American and other foreign nationals
out of danger.

Some of the war-beleaguered Ameri-
cans, British and Japanese aready
have been permitted to leave Nanking
and have reached places of safety-
nearby. The American naval com-
mander lias reported -a‘ fair possibil-
ity”that the 120 Americans who took
refuge in Nanking University will tie
aboard American destroyers bv night-
fall. '

With Our Advertisers.
The first J. C. Penney Co. was or-

ganized 2ft years ago and the local
company in a new ad. today enumer-
ates something of the success the com-
pany; has enjoyed. Read this ad. with
care.

Elmer’s Chocolates never fail to
please. Sold hy Cline’s Pharmacy.

Keep your feet dry and avoid colds
by having your shoes soled by t lie
Shepherd Shoe Hospital.

Let Bob's tackle your Easter clothes
problem. This dry cleaning concern
has the desire and equipment to meet
your every want and need. See new
ad for prices.

New sport costumes in pastel tints,
special at slo.7s'at the Gray Shop.
With each hat purchased a hat box
is given. Bead ad in this paper.

The Hub is ready for Spring w'th
newest styles and shades for the wo-
man who is particular about her dress.

White Mountain Refrigerators, with
solid corkboard insulation, are sold
in Cabarrus County by H. B. Wilkin-
son. Call for a demonstration.

Fresh vegetables, fat hens, country
sausage and young' chickens at the
J. & H. Cash Store. Call 587.

The Copeland electric refrigreator is
sold by the Concord Furniture Co,
Old refrigreator taken as first pay-
ment and balance on eusy terms. This
company also sells ice boxes and porce-
lain lined . refrigerators. Read ads.
in this paper for particulars?

Double header—pictures aud vaude-
ville—at Concord Theatre today.
Prices 23 and 50 cents. Sec ad. on
front page.

More facts about ice are given to-
day in the new ad. of A. B. Pounds.
He says ice is cheapest in long run.*

Canned tomatoes, corn, -peaches,
peas, ben ns are special priced at At-
lantic and Pacific Tea Co. Also as-
paragus,/ rice and coffee at special
prices.

“On GHiard," a military mystery se-
rial, starts tomorrow st the Concord
Theatre.

The Parks-Relk Co. is offering silk
bargains for Friday. Saturday and
Monday. All colors in lot to be sold

1 at reduced prices. Sec new ad. to-
dajft

Spring suits with two pair of
1 pants from $25 to $35 fit Hoover's.

Also Scboblc hats from $4 to SB.
Today and tomorrow arc the last

days of Coat Week at the Gray Shop.
Coats from $9.75 to $19.75.

The newest Goodyear balloons are
sold fly the Yorke & Wadsworth Co.,
and they cost no more than the old-
fashioned balloons. These are 1927
model tires and they are in fitock in

i all sites.
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Ten Pages Today
l Two SectionsI

ULTIiTUfm
TO THE CHINESE

British and American War-
ships Prepared to Bom-
bard City Unless For-
eigners Are Evacuated.

AMERICANS ARE
j STILL IN CITY

One Ship Carrying Refu-
gees Was Fired on and
Returned Fire—Number
of Dead Not Known..

Shanghai. March 2.r..—M>)—Ameri-
can and British warships will bom-
bard the sal’ent military points inNanking including the Cantoneseheadquarters unless immediate dispo-
sition are matte for the delivery un-
harmed of the foreigners remaining
there.

This Ultimatum was delivered to the
Chinese today by Hear Admiral H. IIHough, U. 8. Navy, and the British
commander, after the Cantonese lead-
ers had returned an evasive and inso- *
lent reply to their earlier demands.

The Anglo-American commanders
consider that only drastic artioir can
save the foreigners who survived yes-
terday's rioting and the rioting at So-
eony (Standard Oil) hill.

Advices from Nanking at ft o'clock'
this afternoon soul the foreigners re- 1
maining in the city included lftO Am-'
cricans and Ift Britishers. Among!
the Americans were 44 women and 38
children.

The number of foreigners killed in
yesterday's fighting remains to be cs-
tabl'shed. The only Ameriveu fatal-
ity thus far confirmed is the death of
I»r. 3. E. Williams, of Shawnee, 0..vice president of Nanking University.

The Algerian destroyers Nqa 'find
Preston and the British cruiser Kin-

eajfcsaa&te
eotfy Hill were struck many times by
fire from shore, and a sailor on the
Emerald was kHled.

Naval reinforcements are on their
way to the scene. (Jen. Cluing Kai
Shek, head of the Cantonese armies,
is expected to arrive in Nanking with-
in a few hours.

(Jertram Giles, the British consul
general at Nanking, who was wound-
ed in yesterday’s lighting, has been
rescued, and is aboard the British
cruiser Emerald.

Dispatches from Nanking late to-
night indicated that the situation
wag easier, with the remaining for-
eigners being evacuated. There had
been no gun fire.

Amerjram at CMqkiang Are Safe.
Shanghai, March 25. 3:00 P. M.—

(A*)—AH Americans and Britishers in
Chinkiang which was captured by the
nationalists several "Mays ago, have
been evacuated on steamers or are con-
gregated on the water front under 'the
protection of destroyer*. All Amer-j
icon women and children have been
avacuated from Hankow.

The British steamer Wenchow stop-!
ped at Chinkiang today to take off 20
American missionaries. Widespread
looting of foreign houses is going on i
at Chinkiang.

180 Americans Still in Nanking. IShanghai, March 25 7:45 P. M.—,
(A*)—Latest authoritative advices'
from Nanking are that ICO Americans i
are still ashore. Several are feared
to be dead, although the authorities
are unable to determine this fact.

Postponement of Bombardment.
Washington, arch 25.—UP)—Prep-

arations for a bombardment hy Amer-
ican and British ships at Nanking
have been postponed until tomorrow
because of a'poitikl evacuation of the
city by foreigners which has been ef-
fected. 1

Notice had been served on Canton-
eee commanders at Nanking that sa-
lient military points would be aheUed

I'--- - ¦ '¦

NO AGREEMENT
N

ABOUT GETTING
FOREIGNERS OUT

(By the Associated Press)

| Shanghai, March 2ft.— Ne-
gotiations for the evaetta-

• tiow of the remaining ior-
, eigners in Nanking have

broken down, says an au-
thoritative dispatch today,-
and the British and Ameri-
can naval commanders have

- decided that drastic action
is necessary.

unless immediate guarantees of safe-
’ ty for foreign lives were furnished.

The bombardment was to have begun
late this afternoon.

Dr. Williams Killed at Shanghai.
Shanghai, March 2ft.— UP)—Dr. J.

. E. Williams. vice president of Nan-
king University, is known to be nrnopg

1 the dead from yesterday's shelling. '
' Brother In Ohio.

New Lexinflton,' Ohio, March 2ft.—
! (A*)—Hie voice choked with emotion,

Dave Williams, a coal miner, was
' reached by the Associated Press over

the long distance telephone today at
SliAwnee, Ohio, and told of the death
of his brother. Dr. John Elios Wil-

! Hams, vice president of the Univer-
sity at Nanking, Chinn.

lhtve Williams a grandfather, and
n typical Ohio coal miner, was at
work in one of the lower levels of
the mine when called. Coming out of
the shaft, he answered the telephone¦ and when told that his brother had
jbeen killed in the shelling of Nanking,

’ i he could only sob “Oh.”
Apparently with great effort he

composed himself, and his first ques-
tion was “How are the rest of the
family r

He was told that news dispatches
today did uot disclose whether or not
the other Americans in Nanking were

’ safe.
• '-» Refuge Steamer Fired On.

Shanghai, March 25.— UP)— The
steamer Kungwo bearing fefugees from

aw* -reghrusl *y Ow Anterre
ran dewtroyer Preston, was fired on
this morning off Chinkiang. The Pres-
ton returned the tire. '

Shanghai, Mureii 25. — UP)—Ninety-
nine Americans including 44 women
and 38 children and Ift Britishers, it!
was learned here at ft o'clock this af-
ternoon, still remain to be evacuated
from Nanking.

Missionaries Board Warships.
Shanghai. March 2ft.—(A>)—The

first of the 120 American missionaries
who took refuge in Nanking Univer-
sity Aom the rioting Chinese, began
to arrive at dock near the American
and British warships at 7 o’clock
tonight. Among them was Miss Anna
E. Moffat, of Fort Sheridan, 111., who
bad been shot twice through the body.

The missionaries came through
without military escort, and without
molestation from the Chinese. It
was uot known whether the entire 120
were coming out.

j Blue Ridge Cotton Mill Burned.
' Connelly Springs, N. C., March 2ft.

I—(A*)—The Blue Ridge Cotton Mill
of this place which has been ojierated
intermittently for the last several

i weeks was completely destroyed by
fire of unknowu origin about 4 o’clock
this morning. Loss has been estimat-

ed at $150,000.
|

Ministers Quit Pulpits Rather 'than
Face Bar.

Salisbury; Md., March 24.—Three
ministers were allowed to surrender
their credentials today in lieu of
standing trial before the Wilmingtou
conference of the Methodists Episco-
pal church-

The Grand National Steeplechase,
which is to be run this year over the

, usual course hear Liverpool on March
25, is considered the most gruelling
race, to horse and rider, that any
thoroughbred horse racere have ever
known.

SITUATION AT
NANKING STILL'

CRITICAL TODAY
(By the Associated Press)

Shanghai; March 2ft. ft :00
P. M._.A wireless message
from Nanking this afternoon
described the situation there
as critical. American and
British naval authorities
were co-operating in nego-
tiations with the southern-
ers hut apparently they were
encountering difficulties.

IN JOSEPHUS DANIELS
LEANING TO AL SMITH?

Raleigh Times Enumerates Three
Reasons lor Relieving That He Is.
Raleigh. March 24.—Josephus Dan-

iels, prodded on all sides as possible
running mate of Gov. A1 Smith on
the presidential ticket, finds himself
specially beset today by the afternoon
paper's editorial column which sug-
gests several acts of the Raleigh editor
,as indicating u Smith leaning. The
Times says in part-: , ~

"One is it recent failure to denounce
ns anarchists in accordance with the
Bryan ultimatum all who suggests a
lack of virtue in Hie Volstead act.

“Another is the advocacy of the
abolition of the twothirds restraint in
applause of the Anti-Saloon league, |
of which he once was state president,
and a significant absence from the
recent meeting at which Tom Hefiin I
denounced the Catholic religion. This
position has been diluted only by a
faint criticism of the abolition of the
presidential primary and an indorse-
ment of Heflin's platitude that 'wet'
money could not buy up North Caro-
lina 'dry morals.' ”

The Durham Herald points the sug-
guestion even more broadly, in its
analysis of what Mr. Daniels told the
women:

“The McAdoo followers can find
little comfort in the Daniels sugges- j
tion. Too many of the objections set
forth-by the former, secretary of the?
Ug*J fit Mr. McAdoo. While aome sff

* 'Hs.lSmßk, .fMDgIMMpf
weighing of the qualifications set fortlf
by Mr. Daniels will show n slight
preference to Smith ns against Mc-
Adoo. One question asked by Daniels
is significant. In telling of the quali-
fications that the party's candidate

• should hare, he declared that the nomi-
nee should be the composite of Tildeu.
Cleveland and Wisou, and then he
asked: ‘ls there any significance in
the fact that all three went from Hie
gubernatorial chair to the presidency?'
That is significant in view of-the fact
that Smith, Ritchie, Dohaney nftd
McLean are goverhors, while McAdoo,
Walsh, Meredith and Heed and Dan-
iel* himself are not.

“Perhaps there’s nothing to the sug-
gestion, but we are glad that it is jat
last in the open air and no longer
clouded by cigar smoke in hotel lobbies.
It is clear, however, that the Daniels
shirt is no longer splitting for McAdoo
and it is certain that whoever is (he
nominee, no Democratic candidate for
Vice president will have even a morti-
cian’s chance to occupy the White,
House unless he is the tail—however
unbitious a noe —of an A1 Smith kijte.

‘We wonder. Mr. Daniels kuows.
But will he tell?” ;

Battling Nelson, the former light-
weight champion, was considered by
many experts in pugilism to have been
the greatest fighting champion in any
class that the world has ever knovjrn,
with the possible exception of Joe
Walcott.

THE STOCK MARKET '

Reported by Fenner & Beane.
(Quotations at 1:45 P. M.)

Atchison
’

17*7%
American Tobacco B 125%
American Smelting 146%
American Locomotive 111
Atlantic Coast Line 185%
Allied Chemical 140%
Baldwin Locomotive 183
Baltimore & Ohio j 113%
Chesapeake A Ohio 102
DuPont 200
Frisco 112%
General Motors 178%
General Electric : 86%
.Hudson 60
Kennecott Copper —i 62%
Coca-Cola 190
Liggett & Myers B 05%
Mack Truck —__

- 105%
i Maryland OH 50%
Pan American Petroleum B 02%
Rock Island 86%
R. J. Reynolds ; 100%
Standard Oil of New Jersey „ 37%
Southern Railway ... 124
Studebaker 51%
tewart-Waruer 59%
Tobacco Products 104
Texas Co. 48%
U. S. Steel l 165
Weatiughouse 75
Woolworth ...i 126
American Tel. & Tel. 165
American Can 47
Allia Chalmers 96
Dodge Brothers 22
Great Northern 87
Gulf late Steel 61%
Lor'Jlard 28%
Montgomery Ward 66%
Norfolk A Weatern .... 176%
Bopnblic Iron & Steel 72%
Vick Chemical 53%
New Steel „ 119%

BURLESON CRACKS
THE McADOO LINE |

i

His Switch to Smith Also Means a i
Break in the Solid South. |
(Special to New York Sun) ’

Albany. March 24.—Confirmation i
which came to Albany, this afternoon |
through The Sun of the report that j
former Postmaster-Genera! Albert S.!
Burleson had taken a l|[Ao(' in the j

1 -AWtetSb Hue -enwsed >r mS«I pnPticwt-l
wnsatioiif in the Stato Capito! |
Vln response to an inquiry. Sir. Bur-1

leson authorized the correspondent of |
The Sun at Austin, Texas, to say that j
Mr. Burleson, who was an associate]
Os William (i. McAdoo in the cabinet i
of President Wilson, favors the lionti-j
nation and election of Governor Smlih I
as President.

Mr. Burleson believes Smith stands j
for the same things Wilson stood for i
nnd the people of the South should)
not display religious bigotry toward I
him because of his faith.

There was no denying that the an-!
nouncement brought real cheer to the j
governor’s official family and the Dem- j
oerats of the state, gathered here in
large numbers for the windup of the
session.

"That marks the break. A!Smith
will be nominated if he can break info
Texas,” several politicians said.

Several rumbles have eotne from
Texas during the last month. The
drift has indicated that the Lone Star
State believes it has a strong candi-
date in the person of Governor Dan
Moody, who is willing to hitch that
Rtar to the Smith boom.

Smith and Moody is a ticket that
lias been put forward several times of
late. The young Democratic governor
who defeated the Fergusons is quite
likely to be heard from as a candidate
for vice president. ,

CaH is Issuq For Charlotte Primary.
Charlotte. March 24.—Formal cal’,

was issued hero today by the board
of elections for the primary on
April 25 for voting on the mayor,
two commissioners and two school
board members, and for the regular
election ou May-4, when the offi-
cials will be elected and two refer-endum matters passed upon. One i*
for city extension, the other for ere
ation of pnrks and playgrounds.
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—SMALL COST OF ICE—

According to the IT. 8. Department of Labor, the average expen-
diture of a family is $2250.00 Ice is hut 1.2 per cent, of this amount.
With the cost of Ice so trifling, why consider an expensive ice ma-
chine (“a kitchen luxury’’) when for an equal amount or less, one
may purchase many, many articles that are really needed by the fam-
ily or that add to the general attractiveness of the home.

AN ELECTRIC ICE MACHINE USES
as much electricity a month at any one of these grotxps:

50 electric fans
36 electric toasters

'36 electric percolators
33 electric waffle irons
32 electric washing machines
29 electric vacuum cleaners
11 electric irons
4 electric ranges J -

A' BLOCK OF ICE CANNOT GET OUT OF OR-
DER, THEREFORE DOES NOT NEED THE SER-
VICE; OF A $15.00 PER DAY MECHANIC TO MAKE
REPAIRS. SURELY YOU WILL DECIDE INFAVOR
OF ICE. / i

¦. ~ i
,

You**-for SERVICE, > • -

AL B. POUNDS

The Concord Daily Tribune
a_=
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North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

CONCORD, N. C., FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1927
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Aaron Sapiro (seated), organizer of farm co-operative organiza-
tions, and his chief counsel, William H. Gallagher, were photo-graphed in court in Detroit, Mich., where Sapiro’s million-dollar
libel suit against Henry Ford was being tried, j

J (International NswossU

KANNAPOLIS WINS
FIRST MATCH IN
VOLLEYBALLTOCRNEY jl

Atlantn. March 25.—04*1-

Southern Y. M. C. A,

championship fount"
***

]
here today witli
seven states entered. \ ..attanooga j
had two teams in the tournament, i
with Atlanta. Birmingham. Kan- j
nnpolis. N. C.. Mobile, New Or- :
leans. Montgomery, Macon. Jack- |
sonville and Selma furnishing the j

j rest of the competition. Play will Jhe held today and tomorrow. j
Kannapolis defeated Jacksonville

2 to 1.

A. R. F. CONVENTION
HELD IN STATESVILLE

Reports Heard and Business Trans-
acted at Strife of Sessions During
Day.
Statesville. March 24.—More than

a hundred delegates from Associate
Reformed Presbyterian churches In
ihis district, including Mecklenburg,
Gaston. Alexander. Iredell and Ca-
barrus counties, are in attendance
at the First Presbyterian union

which is ill session at the First A.
It. P. church here.

The opening prayer was by Rev.
G. 1.. Kerr, of Spartanburg. S. C„

and the devotional service was con-
ducted by Mrs. Sallie Miller Brice,
of Chester. S- C. The visitors were i
welcomed by Mrs. Henry E. l-ewis, j
president of the local Woman’s aux-
iliary. and the response was made by [
Mrs. I.loyd Iloss, of the Tabernacle j
church, Charlotte.

The morning sc-sion was conclude I
ed by an interesting address by Rev.!
G. L. Kerr on Hillcrcst, the mission
school maintained by the Assot,«.e
Reformed Presbyterian church in
the mountains of North Carolina.
The afternoon section included a
memorial service led by Mrs. Carl
Miller, of Huntersville, and the mes-
sage by the synodical president. Airs.
A. F. Whitesides.

The feature of the night session
was an address by I)r. Janet Alex-:
under who had been a medical this- 1
sionary in India for a number of j

| years. During this service Mrs. j.!
jElmer Spencer, of Gastonia, presid- i
ed. The business session this morn- i
ing included interesting reoorts from I
the various Presbyterial secretaries. J
Boy is .Mysteriously Missing From''

Hospiel. ;
Asheville, Marea 24.—A boy wuo!

gave his name, as Ralph Lylerly, 15, V
of Salisbury, is mysteriously • missing j
from Rlltinore Hospital. The patient,
suffering from a broken leg, was!
missed early today when attendants t

-

limb had been cut off and -wmS|
found on the floor.

The youth was found late Friday
night on the steps of the hoepitnl
suffering great pain. After the limb
was set. the boy tokl a story unit he

had been employed in a remote sec-
tion of the county to watch over sup-
plies of a liquor gang. His leg, hospi-
tal attaches quoted him as telling
them, was broken about noon Friday,
but ho was forced to remain at the I
runners’ camp until dark. Early in
the evening, he said, the liquor was
delivered and his employers then
left hint on the hospital steps.

Hospital authorities entertain the
view that the boy was removed
through a window by companions. The
boy bad said that his father was a
railroad man of Salisbury.

Find Poiapn Liquor in Snyder Home.
New York, March 25.—0P>—Dis-

covery of poison whiskey found in the
home of Albert Snyder was regarded
by the police today ns substantiating
charges of Henry Judd Gray that
Mrs. Ruth Snyder had planned to poi-
son her husband some time before he
was slain last Sunday. Gray and Mrs.
Snyder are awaiting trial for bis mur-
der.

Dr. Alexander O. Gettler, city toxi-
cologist, analyzed the contents of a
bottle in the Snyder home that had
previously been described by Gray,
and said it contained poison “enough
to kill any man who took one good
drink of it."

May Change City Government in Sal-
isbury.

Salisbury, March 24.—Machinery
has been put in motiou for the
changing of tbc form of city govern-
ment for Salisbury from aldermanie
to managerial- A primary date has

been set for April 25, provided there
are more than 10 names offered for
the five places as commissioners. If
not over two names for each place
are offered the primary will be dis-
pensed with. The election to seleo:
the five commissioners will be held
May 3. These commissioners will
elect one of their number mayor and
will also select a manager for the
city.

TONIGHT

DOUBLE HEADER
VAUDEVILLE

25c 50c

LESTER RICHARDS
12—PEOPLE—12

BELL’S HAWAIIAN’S
/• PEOPLE——6

And Elinor Glynn's. Famous Story

“LOVE’S BLINDNESS"
Featuring

PAULINE STARKE
ANTONIO MORENO'S

/V. , ¦
This Is the Biggest Bargain in

the Show World
AT 25c—50c

CONCORD THEATRE

IDOHENY SLASHES
GASOLINE IN WEST

jReduces Price to Lowest Since War
Days.

i Lor Angeles, March 2ft.—As a
jresult of u bitter price war between
jpowerful Pacific t’oast oil companies,
Edward 1,. Doheny, chairman of the

Ibourd of the Pan-American Western
! Company, lias ordered a cut of 2

jgiaa^ain^'ariP'e-
jcut brought the price of gasoline down
!to the lowest letel seen here since
!wnr days.
! Mr. Doheny left a sick bed* to go
]to his office and authorize the cut.

iAfter he had issued the order he re-
Iturned to his home. It was his first
iappearance at his office in recent

i weeks. ft

I
The slash was Mr. Dohenys answer

to a general reduction by the leading
refining companies, which had brought

. the retail price down from 18 1-2
j cents to 16 1-2 cents a gallon. The
California Petroleum Corporation took

! the lead in making that cut nnd was
followed by all of the other major

I refining companies in the State.
In announcing the further cut to

14 1-2 cents a gallon officials of the
Doheny company were careful to ex-
plain that it was made necessary not

because of economic conditions but
because of “bitter competition between
rival companies for gallonage."

The reduction by the Pan-American
company applies only to the area in
the State lying south of Santa Bar-
bara. The new price at 14 1-2 cents
a gallon includes the State gasoline
tax of 2 cents a gallon.

None of the other companies has
yet followed the Pan-American's cut.

It was indicated that if they do so.
the reductions will be regional.

Marshall Barnes is Round Over in
Auto Accident Case.

Salisbury, March 24.—Marshall
Barnes, young white man of David-
son county, was sent up to Superior
court this nfternoon by Magistrate
J. C. Kealer, probable cause being
found in a case charging him with
manslaughter in connection with
the death of Watt L. lysinger, al-
so of Davidson county. Tysinger
was fatally injured when the ears
driven by him find Barnes collided
head oft near Spencer the night *>f
March 12. Bopd was fixed at $5,000
and was given.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association will open April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 weeks. ~

Tax Returning Time Is Here, Remember That All
Stock is Non-Taxable.

Now is the accepted to take shares and make a safe -invest-
ment which will bring you the best return and you will be helping
some good family get a home of its own.

The Cabarrus County will be 29 yearn old on April oth. Think
of doing business that long without the loss of a cent ou any loan or
in any other way, and in the past ten years maturing its stock in 328
weeks.' Hpw many individuals have such a record?

You’ean .take shares any time non. A lot of people already have
taken n running start by taking ahares in

SERIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE* IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

¦

THE raigUPrtT
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS

-- -

NO. 65 jj

I'dffiKs;
CIMEROI ON STUD

Editor of Dearborn lode* *
pendent Admits ThatEaP
Is Writer of Ford’s
sonal Page in Pape*. '

ARGUMENTSAS
- USUAL IN CA|H

Defense Entered Protest la JMost Questions and Jux
Was Excused as U|ll
During Arguments.

Detroit. March 2**>.—OP)—Coilit&rf fj
for Aaron Kapiro in hi* *1.000.000
libel euit agaiimt Henry Ford gut

from William J. Camerou,
the Dearborn Independent, admission* A
today that he wrote Mr. FoixtV pere ’a
sonal column in that publication, and j|
that he and the motor ear mnmitSir-
jturer had discussed the

i hanking ring. V>
I The plaintiffs counsel seemod-.lrtyll
!be getting a little more leeway totjay •,
| in his interrogation of the
| when William Henry Gallagher sott|sf. ii to get too deeply into Cameroii-InHHM
{conferences the defense attorneys
terimsed objection after objection, «&'f|
til finally they got in one which afiyfl
usual caused the jury to be sent tvSfßs&kthe court room while they argued ov&.'A
the law governing the questlon,,fH

Gallagher once during the' opening Jminutes of the session, sought to dijfr.B
card Cameron as his own

~.HfiHHNKafl
and resort to cross examination,
eral Judge Fred M. Raymond lieId, •

i however, that, having called
! Gallgalier was faced with iuexntMM|S
I law which made him keep the \vit- J

' THE COTTON MARKET .ijM
! Opened Steady Today at Deeline of 4 i

to ft Points and Shoved Lar§tf, ?ij
lusses in Early Trading. s.

I New York, March 25. - (A3)—The ’j
{, cotton market opmied steady today a* if

I a decline of 4to t! points in response f
jto relatively easy Liverpool cables. J:j but showed net losses of about, 10 to 3
jl7 points in early trading, . i djfl

1culation of notices estimated at about ,
|

j3.200 bales appeared to cause liqttida-
tiOu. The relatively easy ruling of
the spot months probably ene»mW|||S|j
selling of later deliveries which were "|
also influenced by reports of improved »j
weather conditions in the South. Junt .•
below the 14 1-2-oent level there
seemed some trade demand for May |
which steadied the market, aud price* 1
were a point or two up at the end of j

I the first hour. I
Cotton futures opened steady: May

14.05; July 14.25; October 14.4»;
December 14.00; January 14.82.

THE STOCK MARKET |‘ |
Rally Which Started in Test

Market Was Resumed at Optdilk 4
| Today.

i New York. March 25.—OP)—Tfca'I
rally which started in yesterdopftg
stock market was resumed at the op- f
ening today. Initial gains of a point
or more were recorded by Marine Pre- 1
ferred. Colorado Fuel, and St. Louia
Southweatern. I’. 8. Steel common.
General Motors and a number of oth-
er recent favorites improved fraction- •
ally on opening quotations but (fell-

ing pressure still was apparent in
scattered sections of the list. Phil-
adelphia Co. opened 2 1-2 points kiljiyslj
er at 110. a new high' record.

Former Senator Drops Dead at Hum y
in Slidby.

Shelby. Mar. 28.—J. A. Antbqttyijil
former state senator and one of {trail
Motion's most prominent eitiafhs,' 1
dropped dead at his home here to- j
night. He had just returned from |
prayer meeting, where he had tfeS'l'lthe closing prayer, and seemed t» hie &
in good health dtotil the moment of *the attack.

Mr. Anthony bad been .for yeans
superintendent of Cleveland schools,> i
county recorder and one of ¦.tfcbffj
town’s leading lawyers. In recent •

years he had been engaged in the ,
rent estate business. ’ I't™

Boy. Scolded. Run* Away From*
Home.

Chailotte. March 24.—Ehvyn Dm-
ter. aged thirteen, son of C. L. Def-
ter, of this city, ran away from homfcbpl
because his father didn’t want bhttufl
to smdke cigarettes and reprimanded ’j
him for it. Hr ran away Sunday and
hasn't been seen since. >lv3nlToday Mr- Dettcr. was trying fi®
find the lad, in order to put him J
Intek in school. "Tbc boy is too >'nmtg3|j
to smoke and ought to be n sohnolj 'is
otherwise I would let hiui whip hjlW*|»!
self by staying away nntil he got ;j
homesick,’' Mr. Dettcr said. ;

The radio was used today
fort to liM-ate the boy. .

The House of David baseball team'l
—the bewhiskered players hailing fre>Bt?|j
Renton Harbor, Mich.,—la makings
a barnstorming tour in the South. thkti|


